
THE PARISH OF FINCHAMPSTEAD AND CALIFORNIA     
 

―Every man serves the good wine first; and when men have 

drunk freely, then the poor wine; but you have kept the good 

wine until now‖ 

                                                                          St John 2:10 
 

Whilst travelling between appointments today, I was lucky to 

catch part of a radio programme in which the children‘s author 

Dick King-Smith, who died last year, had recorded his favourite 

excerpts from English literature. Amongst the ones I managed 

to listen to were the beginning of ‗Pride and Prejudice‘, and the 

end of ‗Tarka the Otter‘. What was equally as interesting as his selection however was his         

account of how he became a writer. It amused him that it took three failed careers - as a      

soldier, a public servant and a farmer - before he found his true vocation in life. Another      

contemporary authoress, Mary Wesley, who wrote ‗The Camomile Lawn‘ in her seventies and 

also came late to writing, once said, ―I have no patience with people who grow old at sixty just 

because they are entitled to a bus pass. Sixty should be the time to start something new, not 

put your feet up‖. 

Then this afternoon, as I pondered the readings for Epiphany 3 and in particular the story of 

Jesus changing the water into wine, it struck me how important is maturity in the Christian 

Church. We hear so much in the news about the fact that it‘s a young person‘s world; and that 

in career terms people are on the scrap heap by the age of fifty. Moreover think of the debate 

that raged in two of our major political parties a few years back about the need for a younger 

person to be leader, as opposed to someone in their sixties. But whatever the world may think, 

in Christian terms, those who are in their latter years of life are by no means redundant. This is 

because they are reaching the most mature point in their faith, when their lives should show 

forth the huge difference that Christianity makes. As St John says, 

Jesus keeps the best wine until last. Maturity then, for a Christian, 

is not something to be feared but to be welcomed and to be seen 

as the best time in one‘s life, when one‘s witness to one‘s faith in 

the kind of life and lifestyle one leads, can be so 

inspiring to others. 

So this month‘s letter is meant to cheer up those 

of us who are forty-something or more. In    

Christian terms life is not only just beginning, 

but can only get better, especially if you attend 

church!!!           With every good wish,   

                           Julie Ramsbottom 
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St Mary & St John‘s Church and St James‘ Church support many UK and overseas charities 
through the year.    
Charitable giving to Christmas Appeals from St James: 

 
 
 

St Mary & St John’s Advent & Christmas Charities  

 
 

Mission, Charity & World concern  
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One card on the tree—
£505 to Christian Aid 

£946 for our link parish of St Matthew’s 
in Kimberley South Africa 

£1376 to The Children’s Society 
from the Christingle Service 

The annual giving of 10% of freewill income from St James (based on 31.12.2010 accounts) 
was £2000 each to The Church Urban Fund, The Bible Society, Churches in Reading Drop-in 
Centre, £1500 for our link parish of St Matthew's in Kimberley, South Africa, £1500 to Hope for 
Living Project in Kimberley, South Africa - a project which we supported in 2010 and which Julia 
and Becky visited during their Kimberley trip last April, and £700 to Mothers' Union overseas 

support. There is a further £1000 yet to be allocated.                                             Julia Arscott 

PARENTS AND CHILDREN TOGETHER 

Donations to this Oxford-based 
charity, which supports families in 
the Diocese through community 
projects & as a voluntary adoption 
agency, totalled £148.20 

 £323.40 to The  
Children’s Society 
from the Christingle 
Service 

 The symbolism of our new logo 

The aim of the logo, designed by Rev John Edwards, is to represent 
our two parish churches symbolically. 
The outer ring contains the names of the two churches. The names 
are separated by two motifs, both intended to emphasise the unity of 
the churches. On the right is a lightning flash reminding us that 
James and John were brothers and known as Sons of Thunder. On 
the left is AD 2011, the year in which we became a single parish.The 
letters and numbers are intertwined – they literally depend from or on 
one another. The outer ring itself might be thought of as a halo – all 
our church life takes place within God‘s eternal holiness – and in  
particular the halo of St Mary. The central circle contains two motifs – 
the familiar form of the cross from St Mary & St John‘s Church, and 
the equally familiar, if less often used, scallop shell of St James.                                   

The Charity for Lent is to be agreed at the PCC meeting to be held on 30 January. 

 

If you have not found what you are looking for or need more information about times, venues, etc 
please contact the Church Office on 0118 9730133 

Please email your items  
for the Newsletter to: 

newsletter@ 
finchampstead.co.uk 

Contact with the media 

If you wish to publicise 
any St James or St 
Mary & St John church 
news/event in the local 
newspaper or radio, 
please use the services 
of our Press/Publicity 
Officer. Email: 
sally.hamblin@o2.co.uk 
or tel: 01344 301032. 



Children & Youth 

 

 
Sunday Club/Kidz 
Café is for children up to 
age 11 years.  Its aim is to 

learn about and share the love of Jesus and 
the Christian faith, making it enjoyable and 
fun through a range of art, craft, music and 
drama activities and to make children feel an 
important part of the church community.    
 At St Mary & St John’s Church Sunday 
Club and Pathfinders run every week, except 
the first Sunday in the month when there is an 
all-age Alive@11 Service or when there are 
Family Communion Services.                        
At St James’ Church Kidz Café has replaced 
Sunday Club and the Crèche. It runs from 
10.50-11.50 on 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays of 
term times. The new Café style format is a  
relaxed, fun, social and learning environment 
for children aged 3–11 yrs. It includes         
activity, story, café refreshments, and prayer/
worship with an interactive style.  
While your children are at Kidz Café, we hope 
you will join us at 11am for Parish Commun-
ion. Your children will be brought in to join the 
congregation at Communion towards the end 
of the service.  

Junior Pathfinders meet at Gorse Ride 
Junior School on Sunday mornings at 9:45am 
in one of the classrooms while St Mary & St 
John‘s Church worships in the main hall, and 
welcomes 11-14 year olds.  
The sessions, which include opportunities for 
discussion and craft activities, end by joining 
the congregation for Communion. Junior Path-
finders also have the opportunity to grow in 
their Christian faith by helping in Church Ser-
vices, serving refreshments and holding fund-
raising activities, as well as enjoying an          
occasional social activity. 

Contrast Youth Group meets at St James‘ Church Centre on term-time Sunday evenings, 
7-8:30pm.  Our group, which has a Christian ethos, is open to all those who attend 
secondary school, who enjoy making new friends, having fun and talking about the 
big issues.  Those in years 11 and above are at present undergoing a training     

programme and have begun to lead discussion sessions. Dates for the diary:  
Youth-led Service starts at 11am on Sunday 4 March in St James‘ Church. 
Club Night:  Saturday 10 March. See back page for details. 
Easter Vigil: begins with a Church Service at 10.30pm on 7 April, and finishes with the Dawn 
Service and Parish Breakfast on 8 April.  We will take turns to keep watch by the Cross in wait 
for the miracle of the Resurrection; meanwhile activities in the Centre will help us to stay 
awake. 
Monies raised at the Panto will be used to buy equipment for Contrast, and to support a youth 
charity.  A big ―thank you‖ to all who donated. 
For more information about Contrast, phone Cathy on 0118 973 0707 or text on 07936 885948. 
 

If you have not found what you are looking for or need more information about times, venues, etc 
please contact the Church Office on 0118 9730133 

Shrove Tuesday (Pancake Day) is 
on 21 February this year. Adults and 
little ones can join in their own 
―Pancake‖ Races at this Fledgelings 

session which starts as usual at 1.45pm    

    Starts at 1.45pm on  
  Tuesday 27 March in  

                       St James‘ Church. 

Fledgelings Baby & Toddler Group 
meets every Tuesday during term time 
1:45-4pm at St James‘ Church Centre.  
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St. James’ Social & Fundraising Committee 

Thank you to everyone who supported the fundraising Christmas Hamper. The lucky winner 
was Melinda Makepeace; and £180 was raised for the Flower Fund. 

Forthcoming events for your diaries 
Saturday 4 February – 50‘s Musical Evening in Finchampstead Memorial Hall 
Saturday 14 April – Apollo5 Concert with light refreshments 
Saturday 30 June – Choir concert with buffet 

Events to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee are still to be confirmed but plans so far are: 
Sunday 3 June – Sunday Lunch at Church 
Monday 4 June – Barn Dance with fish and chip supper in Finchampstead Memorial 
Hall, then walking up to church for the lighting of the beacon about 10.15pm with a           
celebration glass of bubbly and some rousing British community singing and flag waving to 
finish. 

St. James’ Patronal Festival (Friday 21 July to Sunday 23 July) 
Various events are taking place which will include a flower festival, concert by ―The       
Madding Crowd‖ with buffet, church tower open, with cream teas and garden 

games, stalls etc, and an organ recital by our organist Andrew Bosley.  More details to follow 
nearer the time. 

Everyone is most welcome to all the social gatherings. Tickets and information for all events 
can be obtained from Sue Sampson 0118 973 2069, or the Church Office. 

Sue  (Social & Fundraising Team — Chris, Chris, Gill, Mary, Nicky, Olive, Sarah, Sue) 

Social & Fund-raising 

 

If you have not found what you are looking for or need more information about times, venues, etc 
please contact the Church Office on 0118 9730133 

  Barn Dance 
   Saturday  
  11 February 2012 
   7-10pm at the California                                                                       
   Ratepayers Hall 
Tickets £7 each (Fish & chip 
supper optional extra). A few tickets remain.  
Don‘t delay - ring the Church Office now. 

Fab 50s’ Musical Evening & Supper 
 

      Saturday 4 February 7.30pm at  

       the Finchampstead Memorial Hall.   

Some tickets, at £12 each including fish 

and chip supper, may still be available from 

the Church Office. Please phone to check  

or to register on the waiting list. 

The Big Lunch is just one of the nationwide celebrations for the Queen‘s Diamond Jubilee 

and our ‗local‘ part in this would be on Sunday 3 June at St James.  In order to plan such an 
event, it would be useful to get an idea of how many people would like to take part.  Tickets 
will be in the region of £10-12 per head.  If you‘d like to be included, please log your interest 
with Sue on 0118 973 2069 or with the Church Office. 

Please email your items for the Newsletter to: newsletter@finchampstead.co.uk 
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Social & Fund-raising 

Tea & Chat afternoons 
are held from 2.00 to 
3.30pm on the 2nd 

and 4th Tuesdays of the month as a social           
occasion for anyone living locally to pop in, sit 
down and relax over a cup of tea, some cake 
and friendly chat.  Everyone all ages welcome. 
No charge; you won‘t even have to wash-up!  
Next meetings: 14 and 28 February, in St Mary 
& St John‘s Parish Centre, Billing Avenue.  
 

Every other month, the Finchampstead Older 
People‘s Forum (FINE) meets at Tea & Chat.  
The next meeting with FINE is on 28 February, 
when a member of the local Fire Service will be 
talking about Fire Safety in the Home and the 
services they offer to elderly and disabled           
people. 

 

Eco-Green News 

 

 St James‘ and St Mary & St    
 John‘s are Fairtrade Churches.  

We use Fairtrade products for refreshments and 
promote Fairtrade throughout the year.  

Fairtrade Fortnight Focus at  
‘Tea & Chat’ on 13 March   

Mothering Sunday—18 March 
After the 9.30 and 11am Services at St James‘ 
there‘ll be another opportunity to sample a slice 
(or two, if you‘re very fortunate!) of Carolyn‘s 
famous Simnel Cake. 

There will also be a Cake Stall provided by 
Finchampstead Handbell Ringers at the same 
times, with delicious homemade cakes on sale 
for that special tea with Mum.  Monies raised 
will go to Church Funds. 

 

If you have not found what you are looking for or need more information about times, venues, etc 
please contact the Church Office on 0118 9730133 

  

Calling budding environmentalists! 
Join the Green Team to find out more about 
carbon footprints, recycling, eco-congregations 
and much more. Please email your contact   
details to:  katemeads@tiscali.co.uk 

The Eco-Congregation event held in Reading 
on 17 November included a number of displays: 
one from St Mary & St John and others such  
as A Rocha,True Foods and Friends of the 
Earth.  Chris Ilsley is pictured with our Green 
News display which, like the L.O.A.F. 
lunches we had held at St Mary & St John,    
attracted much interest.  The Bishop of Reading 
gave an interesting talk about Ethiopia and  
representatives from three churches spoke 
about their Eco-projects, including Tamsin  
Evershed from All Saints, Wokingham, who is 
now an assessor for Eco-congregation awards. 
She asked us to encourage others to vote for 
their eco-project bid with the Energy Saving 
Trust.                                              Pam Smith 
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Visit St Mary & St John’s Fairtrade Stall 
on 4 March at 10.30am. 

If you know of anyone who has been unable to      
attend church lately who would like to receive a 
current Newsletter, please do take one to pass 
on.  Note: February, May & August Newsletters 
are circulated at Church; only the November/
December issue is delivered throughout the 
whole parish.  



When I arrived in Uganda in a heavy deluge of rain, with the rainy season in full spate with 
many roads quagmires of slippery mud, it was good to be reassured that Uganda is not in the 
drought area further east in the horn of Africa. 

As I had not been to Mityana for two years it was interesting to see the signs of progress since 
my previous visit.  There are more motorcycle taxis than ever, and more large lorries, some of 
them new and well maintained—many of them made in China! 

The downsides of this economic progress are that the lorries are loaded up with maize that 
has been bought by the UN and other relief agencies, and is being trucked off to the refugee 
camps in Kenya. This raises the price of buying maize in Uganda, where it is said that the cost 
of living has doubled in the last year. 

The other sign is that more people are using more electricity, so that the national grid electricity 
supply is more often ―off‖ than ―on‖.  Hotels and businesses that rely on electricity have bought 
emergency generators, so that they can keep the power on when the grid is off.   Electricity 
generated in this way is much more expensive than the normal supply.  The good news is that 
a new hydro-electric power station on the Nile is due to start up in a month or so. (The Nile 
starts at Lake Victoria and flows through Uganda at the start of its journey to Egypt) 

The Mityana Charity has also seen some successes.   
The eight teachers at the Nabukenya Primary School 
now live in four flats that have been built for them, and 
there are four more flats that will become available for 
them soon. The School Assembly Hall/Chapel is now 
being constructed.  A series of classrooms have been 
built at another school, some miles further north, and a 
number of rain water collection systems are now in   
operation.  The third bore hole and pump, located 
about 90 miles north of Kampala, has been completed, 
and works well.   

However there is plenty still to be done. We have 
agreed to try to do something to improve the terrible conditions at two prisons where the water 
supplies are very limited, or non existent.   We plan to provide gutters and some tanks to     
collect water when it rains.  We agreed to repair the rain-water collecting kit at a medical clinic 
where the system is no longer working.   After a visit to one remote parish, where the vicar and 
his parishioners are reduced to getting their water from a very foul pond, we agreed to repair 
the pump on their bore hole. This pump had been provided by others, but has now stopped 
working. 

The Charity continues to sponsor 175 children and young people, at primary and secondary 
schools as well as a few at universities in Uganda.  One of our faithful friends, Mr Cranmer has 
been made headmaster of a brand new Diocesan Secondary School at Kasoolo, about 90  

miles north of Kampala. There are already 15 staff and 146 pupils, mostly in the first year, and 
they try to teach them 14 different subjects. When Cranmer arrived, there was just a set of new 
classrooms; but no water, nor chairs or tables for staff or the pupils.   

Hugh pictured at Bore Hole no.3 

Mityana  by Hugh Wakeling 
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St James’ Choir  Christmas began early for the choir who sang at the start of December for    

the Finchampstead Society‘s Carol Party. On Wednesday 21 December they once again enter-
tained guests at Warbrook House. The evening began with the choir singing on the steps outside 
Warbrook by the light of the gas burners (very romantic and Christmas card-ish!); they moved   
inside for the Carol Concert (featuring religious and secular items), and audience carols which  
everyone sang with great enthusiasm. The Junior Choir and Servers, their families and groupies, 
turned out in force on Thursday 22nd to make the Christingles (no, they don't come ready-
assembled!). In the evening the choir sang at the Queens Oak and Tally-Ho pubs where           
appreciative customers donated the princely sum of £169 for the Air Ambulance.   
But the highlight once more was the Service of Nine Lessons and Carols on the 18th when the 
choirs of St James and St Mary & St John combined at Wellington College Chapel to produce 
some amazing music to celebrate Christmas. Special thanks go to organist John Purver from 
Holy Trinity, Winchester, who made the Wellington organ talk, as usual. It was also good to be 
back in St James' Church for Midnight Mass after two years' absence. Wonderful news received 
on Christmas Eve - Michaela Andrews, a former chorister, had accepted boyfriend Ollie‘s          
proposal of marriage and they hope to wed in St James‘ Church during 2014.   
15 January was Rachel Witting's last Sunday as Head Chorister before joining the Senior Choir 
at the ripe old age of 16!  Thanks go to Rachel for her outstanding work; our love and prayers are 
with Emily Jenkins, her successor, in her new role looking after our vibrant Junior Choir!       
Lauren Spooner and Lucy Hall completed their probationary periods and were formally admitted 
by Rev Julie to the Junior Choir on 22 January.   Another probationer, Eleanor Woolston, is          
waiting in the wings and, all being well, will be admitted before Easter, joining father Ian and    
sister Anna who are already staunch members of our choir.  Andrew Bosley. See also Page 8 

Next January, with the new intake, the 
school should grow to twice the size. The 
Mityana Charity has so far been able to provide10 
plastic tables and a couple of dozen plastic chairs, 
so at least the teachers have somewhere to sit!   
We have also managed to provide some gutters 
and water tanks to collect rain for drinking water. 
The staff have been teaching for over six months, 
and are supposed to be paid by the government, 
but so far no money has actually been received by 

the teachers!  But what seems outrageous is that they are trying to teach English Literature, 
Maths, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, etc, with no textbooks at 
all! As in all Ugandan secondary schools, the teaching is given 
in English and the textbooks are all readily available in         
Kampala, 90 miles away. Of course there are no laboratories 
for any practical work for Physics, Chemistry and Biology; 
these facilities seem a rather distant dream at the present 
time!  Hugh Wakeling.  Mityana Charity is registered in the UK   

as Charity 1064825.  Website: www.mityanacharity.org                                                                                 

 

Anyone wishing to help 
can contribute towards text books 
for Kasoolo Secondary School or 
one of our many drinking water 
collection schemes, or to sponsor 
a child (£100 per year for primary 
school pupils, £200 for secondary 
school pupils - rather more if they 
are to go to university.) 
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Music   



St James’ Tower Bell Ringers In Decem-
ber we enjoyed a meal at the Queen‘s Oak, the 
now regular venue for our Christmas get-together. 
Ringing has continued as usual; we also rang for 
Christmas Eve‘s Midnight Communion Service. 
Towards the end of 2011, the Tower arranged to 
have the stained glass window on the tower stair-
case refurbished; this work is now complete. The 
window, which depicts a medieval king, contains 
the oldest glass in the church, although it is not 
the oldest window. The dedication will take place 
at a church service in the near future.                   
Looking ahead, we are due to host the Branch   6
-bell striking competition on 21 April at 4.30pm so 
some good ringing to enjoy that day.  And the 
bells will soon start to ring out again to celebrate 
the weddings. 
We practise on Wednesdays from 8-9pm and 
would welcome more ringers – both novice and 
experienced. Do come and join us, but please 
phone in advance if you would like someone to 
meet you outside. We ring from 10.30am for  
Sunday‘s 11am service.   Patricia Amos -     
Tower Contact 0118 973 3747 

Finchampstead Handbell Ringers   
practise from 5.45pm on Monday evenings in St 
James‘ Church Centre. Beginners and experi-
enced ringers most welcome.The ability to read 
music is helpful but not essential. If you are an 
experienced ringer and can spare an hour or 
two (generally midweek afternoons) to brighten 
the lives of the elderly in care homes, please 
call Meg  
on 0118 
973 1569.  

 

If you have not found what you are looking for or need more information about times, venues, etc 
please contact the Church Office on 0118 9730133 

St Mary & St John’s Choir  Although a 

small choir, we endeavour to present choral 
items at Festivals during the year, and have the 
opportunity to join in the ‗Festival Evensong‘   
arranged by The Royal Schools of Church    
Music. With around 300 other choristers we 
sang in Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford.          
Previous venues have been Dorchester Abbey 
and Radley College, Abingdon; this year it will 
be St. George‘s Chapel, Windsor. Our ‗Music 
Sunday‘ combined St. Cecelia‘s Day and the 
Service of Christ the King, when some of the 
music from the Festival Evensong was used. In 
the united parish we joined with St. James‘ 
Choir, to sing at the Confirmation and Nine   
Lessons and Carols Services. After a break we 
will meet again early in February to prepare  
music for Passion Sunday and Easter.  
Marian Parry & Shirley Moore. 
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Sat 12 May, Handbells Concert @ 
The Harlequin Theatre, Redhill. 
Visit www.hrgbse.org.uk for details  

 

St James' Choir were part of the "Really Big 
Chorus" of nearly 1000 voices at the Abbey 
Road Studios for the recording of two move-
ments of Karl Jenkins' new work "The 
Peacemakers".  
This has now had its première in New York   
and will be available in this country on CD 
from 16 March. Details can be found at  
http://amzn.to/AAMHqS 

Rev Julie, Harry Row & Miss Lara Savory at the start of 
St Mary & St John’s December community carol singing 

STOP PRESS!  SMSJ Music Group for          
Alive@11 is in a hiatus as we need to rejuvenate 
our musicians … all those interested please email: 
slwhite4@btinternet.com or tel: 0118 973 6129 



First and Third Thursday evenings of each month 
Our programme is: 
2  February - J. John‘s interview of Jackie Pullinger (Author of 'Chasing the Dragon') 

16 February - Illustrated talk by Chris Tapp, UK representative of ‗Living Waters‘, about the  
mission of Ronny & Kay Heyboer who live among the Dayaks on the island of Borneo. 
22 February - Lent begins, during which the housegroup will not meet, to allow our members 
the opportunity of attending special Lenten meetings at their own churches.  
You are very welcome to attend any or all of our meetings. We are an informal, ecumenical and 
self-administered housegroup, which usually meets at 8pm on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the 

month. Please telephone Audrey and Francis Moore (0118 973 2592) for details of the venue. 
 

Weekly term-time Tuesday evenings 

Our Bible study group meets at Rectory Farm, Fleet Hill. Everybody is welcome 
from whatever background with whatever questions or thoughts they might bring.   

We exist to serve our whole community—helping individuals to investigate the 
Christian faith, to explore the Bible for themselves and to live out their faith.  

Our study this term is 2 Timothy, the very moving personal letter from Paul to Timothy who 
is a young and 'timid' Christian leader. Paul knows it may be his last letter and so he packs in 
lots of important advice and heartfelt encouragement.  

The meeting starts at 7.45pm with coffee, cake and chat, followed at 8pm by our study.        
Tuesday evenings can provide a real oasis in our busy lives– please do feel free to come and 
try us out, or get in touch for a chat if you are not sure.   Neil Bidston 
 

Weekly Bible Study 

An opportunity for mums and dads to join in a study group, with no child-sitting worries. There 
are toys a-plenty for the children to play with, and we will take turns to supervise them so the 
study is not too disturbed. Please do feel free to come along and give it a go, even if you‘ve not 
been before.   

Rev John is leading our study on Forgiveness and Guilt which starts at 9.30 am on Tuesday 7, 
21 and 28 February, also 6 and 13 March, in St James‘ Church Centre.  Please phone the 
Church Office for details of subsequent meetings.  Group co-ordinator: Emmie Bidston 
 

Fourth Wednesday of each month—Prayertime  

An opportunity to get together in prayer once a month. The variety of prayers includes 
thanksgivings, personal requests, the needs of the church, our community and the wider 
world.  Meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 8pm.  Please note: 
There will be no Prayertime on 22 February.      Paula Vicary 

Please email your items for the Newsletter to: newsletter@finchampstead.co.uk 

Housegroups, Bible Study & Prayertime 

 

If you have not found what you are looking for or need more information about times, venues, etc 
please contact the Church Office on 0118 9730133 
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Margaret Briggs who died on 13 November 2011  
Not only was Margaret at the heart of St Mary and St John for many, many years, but she 
seemed to do everything, and do everything well. She welcomed, encouraged, thanked, baked, 
gave lifts, led prayers, said prayers, smiled, and then smiled some more. Devoid of self-regard 
she was unquestioningly loyal to church, family and friends. Her faith in Jesus went deep: it 
showed in the way she gave herself unstintingly to other people, and in the way she looked   
forward to her own death and to what she knew would come afterwards. We miss her, but we 
thank God for having had our own lives enriched by this saint in our midst.  Rev John. 
1 Corinthians 13 

  

thanks all those who 
supported our summer 

Cream Tea & Toy/Baby 
Clothes Sale. Thanks to your 
help and generosity, 3 local 
women have now trained and 
qualified as Breastfeeding  
Network Helpers, and are now 
able to offer mother-to-mother             
support in the local area.  

The Breastfeeding Centre   
St James’ Church Centre   
Tuesdays 12.30–2.00pm.  

Come along for support, infor-
mation or just tea and a chat. 
Supporterline: 0300 100 0210, 
9.30am–9.30pm, 365 days  
a year    
www.breastfeedingnetwork.org.uk 

We need spring flowers and foliage for 7 April to decorate the Church for Easter. Donations welcome please 

Tribute 

 

If you have not found what you are looking for or need more information about times, venues, etc 
please contact the Church Office on 0118 9730133 
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The Flower Team at St James After a break for Advent, the team set about decorating 
the Church for Christmas. A wonderful morning was had by all, rekindling arranging 
skills while listening to carols. The Thought Bauble Tree contributed by the children of 
Fledgelings and Sunday Club was beautiful, and it is hoped they will help again at Easter.          
Looking forward, a 'Spring Basket' workshop is to be held in March (date to be advised) at St 
James‘ Church Centre. This will cover traditional and contemporary arrangements. The cost will 
be £5 with places bookable in advance; minimum numbers are required to run this. Worksheets 
will be available on request. If you‘d like to join our team or have any queries about the above, 
please contact Denise Adams, tel: 07910637509, email: deeseadams@hotmail.com. 

Please email your items for the Newsletter to: newsletter@finchampstead.co.uk 

Lent Lectures  All being held at St James’ Church Centre 
starting at 8pm (coffee 7.45), and ending at 9.30.                         
 

Tuesday 28 February: Rt Rev‘d Andrew Proud, Bishop of Reading 
What we can learn from Africa 
 

Tuesday 6 March: Rev‘d John Edwards 
Dearly Beloved–The Book of Common Prayer and the state  
of England 
 

Tuesday 13 March: Andrew Fellows 
Christians, Muslims, Atheists - the struggle for the heart of Europe 
 

***** BONUS LECTURE ***** 
Friday 16 March: Jon Snow 
The Media: why the worst may be over, and the best yet to come 
 

Tuesday 20 March: Martin Cooper 
I've started, so I'll finish - Living as a Christian through middle  
age and beyond 
 

Tuesday 27 March: Martin Hughes 
Is the Bible true? – The Battle for Ancient Israel 



Interested in  
joining a choir? 

St Mary & St John’s choir 
practises at the Parish 
Centre, Billing Avenue, at 
8pm Tuesdays and would 
welcome new singers,         
especially men, either tenor 
or bass.    
Practice for St James’ choir 
is on Thursday evenings - 
juniors from 6.30pm and 
seniors from 8pm—in the 
Church & Church Centre.  

Other Opportunities to Get Together 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                      

Mothers’ Union - An international Christian charity that seeks to 

support families worldwide. Local meetings for women and men are 
held on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 2pm in St James’ Church 
Centre, usually with a speaker & afternoon tea. 

Sunday           
5 Feb 

Cake stall after 9.30am Family Service & 11am Communion, 
to publicise our Branch and the work of the Mothers‘ Union 

Thursday     
9 Feb, 2pm 

AGM + speaker: Rev Julie on the MU theme of ―Your Gift— 
Discover & Celebrate‖ 

Wed 15 Feb 
10am 

Corporate Communion 

Friday 2 Mar 
10.30am 

Women‘s World Day of Prayer. Speaker: Rev Julie at  
St Mary & St John‘s Parish Centre 

Thursday      
8 Mar 2pm 

Branch Meeting + speaker: Chris Pape on JAC,  
a local young people‘s charity 

Wed 14 Mar 
10am 

Corporate Communion 

Tuesday           
24 Apr 
7 for 7.30pm 

Evening Meeting  
Speaker: Denise Gray on  
The Mercy Charity 

Men’s Group The aim of the Group is to enable men from within and outside our church 

congregations to meet together both spiritually and socially. In addition, we seek to play our part in 
the broader life of the Church and the community in Finchampstead.    
 

 Date Event Content Comments 

Saturday 
11 Feb 

Breakfast at 
The Blue 

Coats School,  
Sonning 

 Speaker Tony Lighterness,            
former Dep. Finance Director of 

Rio Tinto Mining 
―In the business world with Christ‖ 

Leave Finchampstead 7.45am. 
to arrive 8.15 for 8.30am start. 

£7.50 per head. Contact Harry Row 
(0118 973 0556) by Sun 5 February if 
you wish to attend or if you need a lift. 

 

Saturday 
17 Mar  

Dinner 
with Partners 

Enjoy an evening in good       com-
pany at the Barkham Bull 

Dave Moore arranging 

Thursday 
19 Apr   

Ten Pin  
Bowling at 
Bracknell 

Skimped Hill  -  Try your skill at 
knocking down the pins 

 

Alan Coleman Smith arranging         
transport from Parish Centre, 8.00pm 
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Ladies Breakfasts We meet half termly for fellowship, prayer,  
contemplation, chat and continental breakfast. A very sociable bunch, 
we welcome newcomers of all ages and meet in each other‘s houses.  
Next date: Sat 17 March 8.45–10.15am. Call Church Office for venue. 

                  5-a-side    
                  Football   
                  held every 
Wednesday evening incl. 
school holidays, 8 till 9pm 
at Yateley Community  
Centre, School Lane, 
Yateley GU46 6NW. All 
abilities welcome. £5 per 
session (pay-as-you-go). 
Organiser: Kevin Li          

 

If you have not found what you are looking for or need more information about times, venues, etc 
please contact the Church Office on 0118 9730133 

 
Finchampstead &             
California Branch  

 

Leader: Sarah Owen       



New appointment  Rev Mark-Aaron 
Tisdale has formally accepted the post of   
Associate Priest of Finchampstead and         
California. For the past year Mark-Aaron has 
been Chaplain of St Edmund‘s School,    
Canterbury and before that was Rector of 
Clifton and Southill in the St Alban‘s Diocese. 
He is married to Cigil (pronounced ‗Chill‘) and 
they have an 11 year old son Winston-James. 
It is hoped that the Tisdales will move into the 
Vicarage at California mid-February and that 
Mark-Aaron will take up his post in March. 

 

 

CONTRAST St James Youth Group 

Club Night featuring 

  
Saturday 10 March 7-11 pm  

@ the Memorial Hall Finchampstead. 
Tickets £5 to include bar snacks  

and one free cocktail. Hot food to buy  
and a non alcoholic bar on site. 

Entrance by ticket only, available from 
Cathy Clayton 07936 885948 or at  
catherine.clayton@btinternet.com 

Open to all who attend Contrast and their 

friends in years 7-13. After 9pm years 9+ only. 

 
 

 
 
     
      
    
    

 

 

 

 

If you have not found what you are looking for or need more information about times, venues, etc 
please contact the Church Office on 0118 9730133 

“Who’s Who” in the Parish – The Ministry Team 
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Rector Rev Julie Ramsbottom 0118 973 2102 COMMUNION AT HOME 
If you or anyone you know is  
unable to get to St James or St 
Mary & St John’s Church for a 
period of time and would like to 
receive Communion at home or 
in hospital, please call to advise 
the Church Office. Thank you 

Associate Priest Rev John Edwards  01344 774586 

Assistant Priest Rev Hugh Wakeling 0118 973 4078  

Curate Rev Brynn Bayman  

Licensed Lay Minister Dr Keith Atton  

Lay Eucharistic Minister Mr Paul Arscott  

Churchwardens  
at St James 

Mrs Nicky Alder 0118 973 4904 nicky@alder.ndo.co.uk 

Mr Ed Sampson 0118 973 2069 ed@sampsononline.co.uk 

Churchwardens                   
at St Mary & St John 

Ms Sharon White 0118 973 6129 slwhite4@btinternet.com 

Mr Dave Moore 0118 973 6436 davemoore10538@gmail.com  

Parish Walk organised by St Mary &                
St John‘s. Provisional date is 26 May.              
Options available for shorter or longer  
walks. Check the Sunday notices nearer the time 
for confirmation of the date. 

Wrapping Paper & Greeting Cards on sale 

 10.30am Sunday 5 February at St Mary & St 
John’s in aid of ―Grandsons of Abraham‖   -           

a rescue centre providing education, shelter and 
counselling for homeless children in Mombasa.   

NEW!! Kidz Café   10.50-11.50 on 2nd, 4th & 

5th term-time Sundays (26 Feb, 11 & 25 March, 
etc)  Full details: See page 3. 

           Ash Wednesday, which this year falls on 22                
           February, marks the first day of Lent which  
begins 40 days prior to Easter (Sundays excluded),  
a time when many Christians prepare for Easter by 
observing a period of fasting, repentance, modera-
tion and spiritual discipline, or by taking on some-
thing extra in a good cause. It derives its name from 
the practice of marking a cross on the foreheads of 
churchgoers using ash mixed with a little oil, as a 
sign of mourning and repentance to God. The ash is 
produced by burning some of the previous year's 
Palm Sunday crosses.  St James’ Ashing Service 
starts at 8pm on Wednesday 22 February. 


